Unicorn Gifts for Girls. Arts & Crafts Paint Your Own Rainbows &
Awesomeness Squishies DIY Kit. Gifts for Girls Top Christmas Toys.
Includes Large Slow-Rise Squishies (Unicorn Squishy Kit)
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Everything You Need To Paint Squishies Just Like Your Kids' Favorite Youtuber - Our Paint Your
Own Fiesta and Sunshine Squishies Kit comes with everything you need to paint and decorate 3
large desert-themed squishies, including an alpaca, a cactus, and a sun! Includes 3 slow-rise
squishies, 4 large bottles of paint (Whipped White, Berry Red, Fresh Green, and Hello Yellow), 2
quality paint brushes, a string of colorful pom poms, a handy color guide, and easy-to-follow
instructions.
From Blank To Swank - Have fun customizing an alpaca, a cactus and the happy-go-lucky. Color
them! Accessorize them! Squish them! Want to sketch your design before you decorate? Check out
the Plan Your Design section in the instructions guide!
Bestseller In Unicorn Gifts For Girls - Great activity for kids arts and crafts projects, playdates,
sleepovers, crafting parties, and more! Great sensory activity and perfect as a stress-relief toy. Kids
can use our paint instructions or get creative to make each squishy their own!
Perfect Gift For Kids, Preteens, And Tweens - From 1st graders to tweens, kids love our arts and
crafts kits. They're the perfect choice for birthdays, Christmas, or just a random surprise. Our DIY
Fiesta and Sunshine Squishies Kit is sure to delight!
Free Gift With Purchase - Love free gifts? Check the instructions guide to find out how you can get a
free set of our awesome NoYo Crayons. They're like crayons, pastels, and watercolors rolled into
one!Everything Included!
Our Paint Your Own Rainbow Awesomeness Kit includes everything you and your child will need to
decorate three large squishes!
Includes:
4 Large, slow rise squishies4 Large bottles of paint (red, white, yellow and blue)2 Quality paint
brushes3 Bottles of Glitter (pink, silver, gold)Color guideEasy-to-follow instructions
MMM... Squishlicious!
Super Slow Rise
We spent hours getting the squish just right. Not too slow but not too fast.
Our squishies are specially formulated to be non-toxic, slow rising and have a pleasant smell.
Features Four Squishies!
Unlike other kits, Doodle Hog's Paint Your Own Rainbow Awesomeness Kit comes with three large
squishes. More to squish, more to love!
Great for Parties, Sleepovers, or just because!
Our kit makes a great activity- or gift for birthdays, playdates or just because! Your child is sure to
have a blast customizing rainbow, moonicorn, unicorn and narwhal squishies. Color them! Decorate
them! Squish them!
High Quality Supplies without the Cost
Doodle Hog strives to bring you premium arts and crafts tools without the premium cost. Our paint is
vivid, brushes are high quality and squishes are designed to withstand hours of play.
We formulated our paint to stay put - which means your squishies wonâ€™t peel after you paint
them.
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